In recent years, the development of Y.-hardened monocrystalline nickel-base superalloys focused on different aspects of alloy composition and microstructural refinement. In particular, the formation of so-called y/y'-raft structures, lying typically, in the case of a negative y/y'-lattice misfit 6, perpendicular to the stress axis during high-temperature tensile creep had attracted much attention. Unfortunately, this microstructural transformation leads in most cases to deteriorated creep properties. Earlier attempts to prevent rafting by suitable prior annealing treatments had been in so far unsuccessful, that while the applied annealing treatment retarded raft formation, it inevitably lead to microstructural coarsening accompanied by creep acceleration. The goal of the present extensive study is to show that suitable pre-rafting in compression, leading to a y/y'-raft structure parallel to the stress axis in the case of a negative lattice misfit, enhances not only the isothermal hightemperature fatigue strength, as shown earlier, but also the hightemperature creep properties. The observed macroscopic creep behaviour will be discussed with reference of microstructural observations.
Introduction
Monocrystalline nickel-base superalloys, hardened by a high volume fraction (up to ca. 70 %) of the ordered y'-phase (Ll;?-structure), which is coherently embedded in the fee y-matrix, are widely used as turbine blade material in aircrafts. In these hightemperature materials, so-called rafting (directional coarsening) has emerged as an important phenomenon both in laboratory tests [1, 2, 3] and in hot sections of turbine blades subjected to service conditions [4] . Furthermore, rafting has been observed after thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) [S] . A typical feature of the raft formation is, among other parameters, the strong dependence on the sign and magnitude of the applied stress and the y/y'-lattice mismatch 6 = 2(a+.,)/(q+ac>, where 9 and a, are the lattice parameters of the phases y' and y, respectively. In the commonly used commercial nickel-base superalloys, the lattice mismatch is negative, and an external stress in tension (compression) produces a raft-like structure perpendicular (parallel) to the [OOlJ-stress axis, The earliest model explaining this observation is due to Pineau [6] . According to the current understanding, which has been recently reviewed by Nabarro [7] , the driving force for rafting, which is promoted by the combined action of dislocation activity and diffusion, stems from the fact that the superposition of the external stress and the coherency stresses introduces a gradient in elastic strain energy between the two types of 'y-channels, which lie perpendicular and parallel to [OOl] , respectively.
Since rafting was also detected in turbine blades subjected to service conditions [4, 8] , it was of considerable interest to study the effect of this modified microstructure on the fatigue and creep strengths. Therefore, Ott et al. [9, 10] studied systematically the effect of pre-rafting on the isothermal fatigue behaviour of the alloys CMSX-6 and CMSX-4. For this purpose, they introduced raft structures parallel (by pre-rafting in compression) and perpendicular (by pre-rafting in tension) into the specimens by a small creep deformation (10.4 %) prior the fatigue tests. A typical result of this work is shown in Fig. 1 (stress amplitude Ao/2 versus number of cycles N). After an initial weak cyclic softening, the cyclic deformation curves show almost steady-state deformation until failure. The most important result is that while the specimens with the raft structure parallel to the stress axis exhibited the longest fatigue life, the specimens with the raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis showed the shortest fatigue life. The fatigue lives of the specimens with cuboidal y'-particles were intermediate between these to extremes. It should be noted that the prior creep deformation induced mean stresses o, in the sense of the pre-deformation. In separate tests, it could be shown that while these mean stresses affected the fatigue behaviour, the basic result remained unaffected, when these mean stresses were compensated.
Over the last three decades, the effects of rafting on the creep behaviour have been discussed controversially in a number of papers [2, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14] . It has to be mentioned that, in these investigations, all raft structures formed during tensile creep (for 6~0) and were oriented perpendicular to the stress axis.
In modem monocrystalline nickel-base superalloys with low negative misfit, such as SRR 99, CMSX-6, CMSX-4, rafting perpendicular to the stress axis causes under most experimental conditions a deterioration of the creep strength [2, 15, 16] . On the other hand, several authors suggest that a raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis can, under the condition of high temperatures and very low stresses, lead to an increase of the creep strength [2, 7, 13, 17, 18] , as long as cutting of the rafts, which seems to be facilitated compared to cuboidal y/y'-microstructures, is avoided. In these cases, it is assumed, that under these conditions a raft structure becomes an effective barrier against dislocation by-passing by glide-climb motion along the y/y-interfaces. Investigations of one-step heat treated SRR 99 specimens showed this behaviour in the case of very low stresses and a comparably high temperature [I 8,191 . Nevertheless, to the authors' knowledge, detailed experimental investigations of modem two-step annealed nickel-base superalloys, comparing well-aligned r'-cuboids with pre-rafted material perpendicular to the stress axis, are still missing. A reason for this might be that rafting is unavoidable during service and therefore accepted as a fact of life.
For alloys with high negative misfit, improvements of the creep strength due to the formation of raft structures perpendicular to the stress axis have been found experimentally [20, 21] . Pearson et al. [21] presented experimental evidence showing that a pre-rafted structure perpendicular to the stress axis, consisting of finely spaced y/y'-lamellas, enhances the creep strength remarkably. They concluded that for high temperatures and low stresses the operative creep mechanism involves dislocation motion primarily in the y-phase with mobile dislocations circumventing or bypassing the y'-phase by a combined glide and climb process, as firstly discussed by Carry and Strudel [22] . In an ideal situation, with y'-rafts extending from one side of the crystal to the other in an almost perfectly regular manner, gliding/climbing around it by matrix dislocations is impossible. This conclusion is in accordance with opinions of other authors [ 1, 13, 21, 23, 24] . Another example for enhanced creep properties due to tensile pre-rafting can be found in [25] . In contrast, for lower temperatures and higher stresses, the same material used in [25] , which had been pre-rafted in tension, exhibited a reduced creep strength after pre-rafting in tension, due to easier dislocation cutting of the y-rafts [26] .
Summarising the observations on the creep strength of specimens with rafts perpendicular to the stress axis in material with high and low negative misfit, it can be proposed that rafts perpendicular to the stress axis may possibly have a higher potential for improving the creep strength in material with a high negative misfit, because the mobility and therefore the possibility for cutting of the rafts is reduced due to a smaller y-channel width and more stabilised y/y'-interfaces consisting of finely spaced dislocation networks. Irrespective of these considerations, the formation of raft structures perpendicular to the stress axis leads in most cases to reduced creep properties and in all cases reported so far [9, 10] to a reduced fatigue life. Therefore, it is concluded that pre-rafting in tension provides no promising potential for microstructural development.
The aim of the present work is to point out that suitable pre-rafting in compression not only improves the fatigue life, as reported earlier [9, 10, 27, 28] , but can also enhance significantly the creep strength of commercial monocrystalline superalloys, as suggested previously [IO] and reported recently [28, 29] .
Theoretical backmound
In order to understand how different initial microstructures affect the creep behaviour, some simple theoretical considerations are helpful. The following deformation mechanisms are discussed:
.
Circumvention of the y'-particles by climb .
Circumvention of the -$-particles by the Orowan mechanism .
Cutting of the y'-particles Firstly, we should consider the combined glide-climb motion along the y/y'-interface [30] in the spirit of the classical work by Carry and Strudel [22] , which is dominant in the regime of low stresses and high temperatures, provided the threshold stresses for other mechanisms like the cutting or the circumvention of the y'-particles by Orowan bowing are not exceeded.
According to calculations of both von Mises stresses [30, 31, 32] and the more realistic pertinent resolved shear stresses [30] as well as experimental observations [2, 3, 14, 16] , the largest local (shear) stresses develop in the case of an applied tensile load, initially in the y-channels which lie perpendicular to the stress axis. Thus, tensile plastic yielding starts first in the horizontal y-channels, whereas the dislocations are stopped after glide at the y/y'-interfaces ( Fig. 2 ). The arrested interfacial dislocations whose Burgers vectors lie oblique to the y/y'-interface can move towards the edges of the y'-particles by a combined glide-climb process, as originally suggested by Carry and Strudel [22] . In a next step, those dislocations which have reached the edge of the y'-particle can glide across the vertical channel and build a dislocation arrangement at the vertical y/y'-interface, provided the local stresses are large enough. Those dislocations which are arrested at the vertical y/y'-interface can then move upwards in a similar manner by a combined climbglide process toward the edge of the y'-particle, and then glide into the next horizontal y-channel, etc..
The authors propose, as in [22, 30] , that the climb process at the y/y'-interfaces becomes the strain-rate controlling mechanism.
It is of considerable interest to understand to what extent the y/y'-raft structures influence the creep properties. We approach this problem by calculating both the horizontal and the vertical climb components of the Peach-Koehler force acting on the arrested interface dislocations in the horizontal (001) and the vertical (lOO)/(OlO) planes, respectively [29] . (The stress axis is assumed to lie in the [OOl] direction.) The Peach-Koehler force is given by (1) where 5 is the stress tensor; b' the Burgers vector and ? the line direction.
It should be noted that in the Peach-Koehler formula, the stress tensor is the result of the superposition of the externally applied stress and the internal (coherency) stresses. During creep, this stress tensor can be modified by dislocation arrangements like networks which relax or increase the internal stresses. Furthermore, in these calculations it was assumed that only those dislocation segments which are arrested at the y/y'-interface after glide on an a/2 <I lo>{ 111) glide system contribute to the creep process. Based on geometric considerations, it is sufficient to examine only one plane of the ( 111) (1 1 1 Finally, after inserting the parameters discussed above in the Peach-Koehler formula, it follows that the climb force component in the horizontal channels acting in the appropriate directions in the horizontal (001) plane is higher than the climb force component in the vertical channels in the appropriate directions in the (100) or (010) planes [29] . Thus, the circumvention of y' plates/particles by dislocation glide-climb motion along the corresponding y/y' interfaces is always easier for glide-climb motion along the horizontal (001) than along the vertical (010) or (100) interfaces. Therefore, it is proposed that the raft structure parallel to the stress axis should increase the creep strength compared to the initial cuboidal yly'microstructure or to a raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis, because the raft structure parallel to the stress axis provides the largest areas of vertical interfaces, where the climb process is impeded most strongly. Moreover, the raft structure parallel to the stress axis has only small areas of y/y'-interfaces perpendicular to the stress axis, where climb is more rapid.
Exuerimental
In the present study, rods of the two-step annealed y'-hardened nickeI-base superalloy SRR 99 with orientations, Iying within 5" of [OOl], were used. The crystal orientations were determined by the Laue back reflection technique. The composition of the alloy is listed in After machining and electropolishing of the surface, the specimen had a gauge length of 12 mm and a diameter of 9 mm. The initial y/y'-microstructure consisted of fairly regularly aligned cuboidal y' particles with a y' edge length of 0.44 pm and a volume fraction of 72 %. The constrained misfit was determined by high resolution X-ray diffraction as 6 = 1.4x1 0.'.
The creep tests were performed on a servohydraulic test machine (MTS 880). For the investigations, a raft structure parallel to the stress axis was produced by pre-deformation in compression at a stress o of -120 MPa and a temperature T of 1050" C. The required plastic creep strains were small and less than 0.4 %, to avoid prior damaging. For the verifying creep experiments, different applied stresses (150 to 300 MPa) and constant temperatures of 1000" C and 1050 "C were chosen. The deformed samples were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as well as by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Results and Discussion
Creeo at 1000°C
In this section, tensile creep curves (tensile plastic creep strain arl versus creep time t) are compared for specimens with the initial cuboidal y'-structure and the raft structure parallel to the stress axis for creep tests at different applied stresses (150-300 MPa) and a temperature of 1000 "C. These tests were limited to plastic strains of 3%, since larger strains are not tolerable in a component. The discussion of the macroscopic behaviour will be based on microstructural features. It is obvious that up to a certain value of plastic creep strain the initially pre-rafted specimen shows a considerably enhanced creep strength compared to the specimens with the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure. This experimental result agrees with the conclusion of the previous theoretical considerations of the PeachKoehler calculations, according to which rafts lying parallel to the stress axis should reduce the creep rate, if the climb at the y/y'-interfaces becomes the rate-determining process. In TEMinvestigations of the two specimens after 3% plastic creep strain, this result could be confirmed in as much as that no cutting of the y'-phase by dislocations could be found. After a creep time of approximately 260 h, the creep curves of the specimens with the initial cuboidal y' and with the raft structure cross. This macroscopic behaviour can be explained through microstructural observations (see Fig. 4 ).
In the specimen with the initial cuboidal y'-particles, a transformation to the typical (unfavourable) raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis occurs, as discussed before. On the other hand, the microstructure of the specimens with the initial well-aligned raft structure parallel to the stress axis develops into a rather irregular y/y'-microstructure, associated with the observed enhanced creep rate. It is evident that during tensile creep a raft structure parallel to the stress axis is energetically not as favourable as a y' raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis. Therefore, the initial raft structure parallel to the stress axis tends to transform into a raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis. This transformation is, however, not completed within a plastic creep strain of only 3 %. As shown in Fig. 6 , the creep strength of the specimen consisting of a raft structure parallel to the stress axis is improved appreciably up to a tensile plastic strain of about 2%. compared to the specimen with the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure. This improvement can be interpreted in the same manner as the creep experiments at 150 MPa, namely that climb as the rate-controlling process is remarkably impeded for a raft structure, which consists mainly of 'y/y'-interfaces parallel to the stress axis. At larger strains, however, this behaviour is reversed. Microstructural investigations (Fig. 7) , show as for to the creep experiments performed at 150 MPa, that the enhanced creep rate for the specimen with the raft structure parallel to the stress is closely connected to the formation of an irregular y/y'-microstructure, providing deformation paths for facilitated glide and climb [ 13,241. Due to the shorter creep times at 200 MPa, compared to 150 MPa, the relative time available for coarsening from a raft structure parallel to the stress axis toward a more stable raft configuration perpendicular to the stress axis is reduced. Consequently the creep range of enhanced creep properties for the raft structure parallel to the stress is extended. This behaviour indicates that the processes of directional coarsening discussed here are more time-dependent than stress-dependent [ 121. By contrast, the specimen with the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure transforms immediately into a well-aligned raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis. TEMinvestigations of both specimens after 3% plastic creep strain show that cutting of the y'-phase as a competing deformation mechanism can be excluded. before creep after creep At an even higher applied stress of 300 MPa, the creep behaviour of the specimen with a rafted structure parallel to the stress axis is significantly changed, compared to the creep test at 150 and 200 MPa (Fig. 9) . As shown in Fig. 9 , the rafted structure parallel to the stress axis exhibits improved creep properties over the whole creep time.
Taking into account the microstructural investigations, it is obvious that the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure transforms immediately towards a raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis. More important, the initial pre-rafted structure parallel to the stress axis shows coarsening effects, but remains elongated parallel to the stress axis. Obviously, in this particular case, the time available for diffusion-controlled transformation of the initial raft structure parallel to the stress axis into an irregular y/y'-microstructure is too short: thus no crossing of the two creep curves can be observed. In fact, after 3% plastic strain, TEMinvestigations revealed cutting of the y'-particles in both types of initial y/y'-microstructures. Combining the microstructural observations and the macroscopic creep behaviour, it can be assumed that, in the beginning of the creep experiments, dislocation climb motion along the y/y'-interfaces controls the deformation rate. Furthermore, after successive strain hardening, when the sum of the external stress and the deformation-induced forward stress in the hard y'-particles exceeds the local flow stress of the yparticles, the ordered y'-particles will be cut by dislocations. Thus, in a later stage of creep, cutting of the y'-particles and the circumvention of the y'-particles are competitive mechanisms controlling the creep rate. 
Green at 1050°C
At an applied stress of 150 MPa, pre-rafting in compression leads to an improvement of the tensile creep properties, compared to the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure (see Fig. 12 ). After a relatively short creep time, this behaviour is reversed. Comparing these creep experiments (cr = I50 MPa, T = 1050°C) with the creep experiments performed at the same applied stress of I50 MPa but at a lower temperature of lOOO"C, the pronounced rapid increase of the creep rate at 1050°C is undoubtedly related to the facilitated diffusion-controlled transformation of the initial raft structure parallel to the stress axis to an irregular y/y'-microstructure at this higher temperature. This microstructural transformation is evident from Fig. 13 after 3% plastic creep strain.
Furthermore, TEM-investigations reveal that under these conditions (cr = 150 MPa, T = 1050°C), both types of initial y/y'-microstructure show, in contrast to the test at same applied stress at lOOO"C, cutting of the y'-phase by dislocations (Fig. 13) . Thus, it can be concluded that cutting of the y'-phase depends not only on the residual stresses but also on the temperature [ 151.
a) 400 nm Fig. 14: TEM-microcraphs of (OlO)-sections after tensile creep deformation at (3 = I50 MPa/T = 1050°C. a) as-aged b) pre-rafted in compression.
At a higher applied stress of 200 MPa, a basically similar creep behaviour as discussed for a stress of I50 MPa is found (Fig. 15) , the main difference being that the time at which the two creep curves cross is now shorter than at the lower stress (Fig. 12) . Subsequently, as in the previous examples, the behaviour of the initially pre-rafted specimen shows an enhanced creep rate, when the formation of an irregular y/y'-microstructure sets in (Fig. 16) . Here, it should be noted that the increased applied stress of 200 MPa results in enhanced cutting of the y'-phase by dislocations for both initial y/y'-microstructures. As shown in Fig. 17 , cutting of the y'-phase is less pronounced for the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure which coarsened directly to an almost perfect raft structure perpendicular to the stress axis than for the initial raft structure parallel to the stress axis which transformed into an irregular raft structure. This experimental finding is in accordance with opinions of some authors [ 15, 341 , who pointed out that enhanced inhomogenity of the local deformation in irregularly shaped y/y'-microstructures leads to increased cutting of the y'-particles by dislocations. Influence of me-rafting in compression on the minimum creep rate
In Fig. 18 , a Norton-Plot of the minimum plastic creep rate ~ph!" versus cr shows for all creep experiments presented previously a remarkable reduction of the minimum creep rate for the initial raft structure parallel to the stress axis, compared to the initial cuboidal y/y'-microstructure. Only in one particular case at a temperature of 1050°C and an applied stress of (T = 150 MPa, the minimum creep rate was not reduced by pre-rafting in compression. 
Conclusions
In the present work on the monocrystalline superalloy SRR 99, is was shown exemplarily that pre-rafting in compression is beneficial for the high-temperature creep strength. It is proposed that this conclusion will apply also to other monocrystalline nickel-base superalloys. The main result were as follows:
Pm-rafting in compression is suitable to not only improve the isothermal fatigue strength, as shown earlier, but also the tensile creep strength.
The observed enhancement of the creep strength is in good agreement with predictions based on the Peach-Koehler calculations of the rate-controlling dislocation climb force on vertical and horizontal y/y'-interfaces.
At a given temperature, the range of enhanced creep strength due to pre-rafting depends primarily on the applied stress, which determines the time available for microstmctural transformations of the rafts introduced prior to the tensile creep test by a small compressive creep strain.
. It is conceivable that the extent of the creep strain within which the creen strength can be enhanced could be extended by a suit-_ I able measure to stabilise the rafts lying parallel to the stress axis against transformation into rafts lying perpendicular to the stress axis.
